Good-bye old-fashioned, high wheels and high cutting costs!

Because the Ideal Bulldog Mower has low close-coupled wheels, the Bulldog drive can be strong, simple, sure. No complicated chain-of-gears is used on the Bulldog cutting unit. Just a simple pinion and pawl drive, that is quickly and cheaply repaired right on the job.

That means a lot when cutting costs are figured. For complicated drives can send up repair costs to a disastrous figure. Ideal Bulldogs drive from both wheels, further reducing wear.

And Bulldogs can travel faster than high wheel types. They mean a better cutting job in less time and at a lower cost. Get our book of mowers and golf course equipment. Send today.

Ideal Power Lawn Mower Co.
446 Kalamazoo St., Lansing, Mich.

413 West Chicago Ave.,
Chicago, Illinois
161 Vester Street,
Ferndale (Detroit), Mich.

Branches

237 Lafayette St.,
New York City
273 Boylston St.,
Brookline, Mass.

Dealers in all principal cities

IDEAL GOLF COURSE EQUIPMENT